You only get one chance to get it right!

Introducing Mark Collard, your Wedding MC...

Trust your wedding reception to me, a professional Master of
Ceremonies, and I will create a truly loving, memorable event.
And if you don’t love what I do for your event, you don’t pay –
that’s right, love what I do, or you don’t pay a cent!
There is no other product or service in the wedding industry
that offers a NO-RISK guarantee. Ask yourself why –
because I deliver extraordinary value.
I'm a talented and engaging wedding MC, whose warmth,
humour and energy will create a memorable, intimate and
entertaining reception for you and your guests.
I know how to create a wedding reception that will be remembered for all the right
reasons - guided by a voice your group will love listening to. It’s all about YOU.

this is what I'll do...
To make your wedding reception an unforgettable event, I will:
• Be your closest ally to help you in every way with the running of your
reception;
• Speak directly with each member of the logistics team (caterer, dj, venue,
photographer, etc) well in advance of your wedding to gain a common
understanding of your needs, ie so there are no surprises on the day;
• Organise all of the logistics during the event to let you truly enjoy yourselves, from the opening speech, the entrance of your bridal party, the
speeches, cutting of the cake, the waltz - indeed - everything you have
planned;
• Connect with your guests and help them feel comfortable
and celebrate in style;
• Keep the reception moving smoothly and on time;
• Assist you and your bridal party with your speeches – I will
even help you write the speeches if necessary; and
• Make you - the bride and groom, and your speakers - the
STARS of the show – after all, it’s all about YOU!
As your Wedding MC, you will enjoy a wedding reception that will
be remembered for all the right reasons – or, you don’t pay!
I'm an experienced, professional MC, and as such, I'm proud to
have hosted a wide variety of engagements from weddings to
international conferences and business meetings to trivia events.

I also work as a voice professional, so you can be assured that your audience will love
the voice they listen to throughout your event.

testimonials
Here’s what a few wedding couples have said about me…
"...We can not really find the words to express
how highly Nick and I and our families feel about
the overall experience with you being our MC.
Thank you again for your outstanding service..."
Bianca & Nick

"...All of our guests
have been telling us it was the best wedding that
they had been to in a long time… we would not
hesitate to recommend you to anyone looking for a
MC!..."
Paulina & Jack

“...You were so charming, articulate and helpful on the
night, we had no worries at all. You are easily the BEST MC
we have ever seen and we would highly recommend you to
everyone we know...”
Amy & Brandon

“...Mark, well what can I say! Such a professional job you did, thank you. Everything
flowed beautifully and smoothly. Thank you for
making our wedding day special...”
Wendy & Allen

You Only Get One Chance To Get It Right!
Engage me, Mark Collard, a professional Wedding Master of
Ceremonies and I GUARANTEE that you and your guests will have the
time of your lives.
And remember, if I don't create an unforgettable event, you don't pay!
Visit www.markcollard.com for more details.
Or call me now on 0413 075 123 to arrange a no-obligation free quote.
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